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I POINT WINS CONFERENCE OPENER 
White Russian Singers To HOMECOMING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

0

0SHKOSH HOMECOMING 
A 

l.I A meeting is to be held after as- RU ppear nere Thursday sembly, T hursday, for all chai rmen INED BY C. s. T. C. 
The W hite Russian Singers, di- of Homecoming Committees. Meet The Poi nters trampled over a 

rected by Austris A. Wihtol will . The chorus is composed of trained in the assembly room and please all sc rappy Oshkosh team for their 
present a musical program ;t as- singers. The management says, "The be present as this is important. first conference win of the season 
sembly, October 12 at IO :00 A. M vocal range of this ensemble is com- * * * and spoi led an otherwise successfui 

The director, a native of Riga, parable to ~ pipe organ , skillful ly All fl . home_coming fo_r the Winnebagoins. 

L 
. d oat committees get your p d f bl d 

at,·,a, was e ucated at St. Peters- played upon by a master director." oint rew 1rst oo early in the 
burg. At the age of sixteen he be- floats planned and equ ip them so quarter. Fritsch passed to Van Dyke, 
came the conductor of a traveling that they'll stand any kind of wea- who after a run of twenty yards, 

NOTICE h d f b d opera company in Europe ; later the ther- because there will be a parade was s ove out o oun s on the 
director of the original Latvian Class elections to be held a rain or shi ne. ten ya rd line . . After three unsuccess-
Srngers. The Russian Singers have week from Thursday, October 19. * * * ful attempts at the line, · Fritsch 
presented six hundred and forty boote~ a pla~e-ki~k from the twenty 
concerts in the United States. wr Freshmen keep your eyes open yard hne, with Jimm y Cashin hold 

" ,scossin Valley Tournament 
The program of this Lativian for materials for bonfire. ing. 

Village Choir co nsists not only of As mentioned in last week's Oshkosh Scores · 

Eni;lish and Russian songs. but a lso Poi nte.r, the Central State Forensic 
mu sica l se lect ions on the Balalik Society ,'{l{l sponsor an inter-state Oscar W . Neale 
Jnd the Ru ssian Acco rdion. T~: debatt-foutoament the latter part 
Chori sters appear in costume which of February. Much interest has Speaks AJ Platteville 
enables the audtence to visualize the been shown by various out-of-state Mr. Oscar \V/ . Neale, State Grad-
Rtissian traditio ns about which they g roup_s, and Mfr . Burroughs expects ed division head , spoke at the 
si_ng. Their songs exemplify the mu pa rt1 c1pat1on rom Indi an,, Iowa, 
s,ca l and cu ltu ral traditions which Illinois, North and South Dakota Southwestern Teachers Association 
are characterist ic o f the Latvian Minnesota, and \V/isconsin colleges'. convention last Thursday at Platte
pcople. This will be the first · major debate ville. In the morning Mr. Neale 

tournament to be held at Centra l spoke at the general session on the 
State, and indications at this point · D 

COLLEGES TO DEBATE 
NEUTRALITY QUESTION 

lead us to beli eve that it wi ll be a topic .. emocracy and Education." 
t remendous success. A co mmittee to In the afternoon he addressed the 
make fin al arrangements for the Ru ra l-Sta te Graded section on "The 
tournament will be appo inted by Conservation of Talent." 

Dr. Wyman of River Fa ll s has ti "d t t M d f ·f· d ,c new pres, en nex on ay a · On Friday, October 13, Mr. Neale 
not, ,e the Forensic Society that ternoon . It is not too late to ·come 
the Phi Kappa Delta question for out for debate wo rk, so the invita- will speak at the Western Teachers 
college debate this year deals with tion to new people is still open. Association at LaCrosse on the 
the neutrality issue now before Take advantage of it! topic " Democracy and Education." 
Congress. Holding its first meeting 
of the year Monday the Forensic C lb Q / 
Society an nounces th;t nearly forty,· 0 1 V Uf ineS 
new ca nd idates have repo rted fo J 
fo rens,c work this year. Membership shop Dian 
'". i_he society is open to anyone r L, 
wil l,n!l to take part in public speak h d b Among the well '"'know n radio 
rng, _;)t er e ate or oratory. workshops are those operated by 

Credit Given the Columbia Broadcasting Com-
. C_redit is given for this work as it pany, the Unive rsity of Wisconsin . 
is listed as English ~26 (Forensics the University of Ohio, the Universi

_a nd Dramatics) in t\he catalogue ty of New York , and in London, 
One cred it per year is g iven to ac the B. B. C. workshop. 
t1ve participants, and persons earn At C.S.T.C. the radio wo rkshop, 
ing three years of credit gain recom as outlined by Mr. Colby, would 
mendation for debate coaching as embody a fourfo ld fu nction. It 
teachers out in the field. would operate as : 

Panel Comminee Chosen 
I . A State Broadcast Service 

A produci ng unit to originate 
educational programs together 
with the better type entertai n 
ment programs. This unit will 
operate as a complete radio sta
tion and staff, less the trans-

' mitting unit. 
2. A Laboratory 

Radio Work
For C. S. T. C. 

· As a workshop comparable to 
the theatre workshop, a pro
gram for designing and build
ing technical equipment will be 
an essenti al function . 

4. A College Service 
A high class studio and record
ing service available (at mini
mum cost) for college work. 
These facilities would be used 
in work such as diagnostic and 
corrective speech , radio speak
ing, - radio educat ion , rad io 
writi ng, and diagnostic and 
co rrective music. Recordings of 
network speechr.s and special 
events could be integrated with 
hi story and socia l studies. Sound 
and musical effects can be sup
plied for the stage. 

Oshkosh came back strong the 
th,rd quarter, and afte r a sustained 
drive, Kloiber scored from the three 
yard line. This was their last 
p lunge, and from then on they 
weahned. The fourth quarter open
ed with Stev_ens Point driving to the 
five yard !me from where Louie 
Poslu~zny crossed the pay dirt 
standing up . Oshkosh then received 
and were stopped when Snooky 
Va? Dy~e int_e rcepted a pass on the 
Point th1r'ry-f1ve yard line. Another 
drive by the Pointers was stopped 
only after Posluszny aga in sco red 
from the three. 

Dorsha Looks Good 

Greg Dorsha, playing his first 
game, showed plenty of stuff, and 
Ernie Ruppel did a fine job of 
weari ng down the Oshkosh line. Hot 
weather slowed down both teams 
considerably, but Oshkosh weakened 
first . Most sensational play of the 
game was Frankie Koeh ns forty
yard run just before the half ended. 

Man Gets Married,
Woman lsEnvolved 

The climax of the social season 
occurred on Thursday afternoon 
when Mr. J. Arthur Smythe was 
joined in wed lock to Miss Mary 
Frances Montgomery before the al
tar of the First Presbyterian Chur~ 
in Wausau . 

Now, too often , such wedding 
accou nts are devoted solely to a 
description of the bride with the 
tot al _ex>lusion of the groom. There
fore 1t ,s the purpose of this article 
to give to man, especially one of 
Mr. Smythe's prominence, the space 

(Continued on page 6, col. 2) 

The Monday meeting was presid 
ed over by last year's Vice-President 
Ophove n, and Mr. Burroughs, in ac 
corda nce with the constitution of 
the club, appointed a com,:nittee t_o 
draw up a panel of officers fo r th,s 
yea r. Frank Splitek, a · sophomore 
~as appointed Chairman, with Ben 
Kordus and Margaret Becker ass1St· 
1ng Next Monday's meeting will 
rons,st of an election from this 
panel. 

A laboratory in which to study 
present day radio production 
methods. This laboratory will 
offer the facilities necessary in 
order to carry out a J rog ram 
of experimentation an techni
cal research.* 

*Technical here refers to produc
tion techniques such as sou nd and 

· music effects. N OTICE SENIORS 
Mr. Colby will be in charge of All who expect to graduate in 

_ Ligh_tbody Speaks 
Edwa rd Lightbody a former 

C.S.T.C. student and 'debater, was 
~uest spe~ker at the Monday meet
ing. He introduced the neut ralit y 
issue to the group and gave views 
l>oth pro and con to the question . 

3. A Production Workshop 
A workshop in which to dis
cover and develop prospect-ive 
talent for announcing, acting, 
writi.r g, and cont rol operating. 

production while Miss Hanson will January please file application in the 
act as an educational expert in plan- Regist rar's office before October 13. 
ning and evaluating radio programs ·*'---:-"'*':--'*'"-------
that a re p_ut on the air. One hour a Seniors watch the glass case be-
day for five days -a _week has ?een side the bulktin board for your 
set as the maximum time to be filled. .notices..Anyon eglecting::to=a -
by ~he C_entral State Broadcastif\g this may find that they will not 
Service this year.. graduate_in___June. __ ~ 
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KEEP THE LIBRARY OPEN 

Our co llege. has one of the finest equil.'ped ~est organ~nd most 
up-to-date libraries in •the state. It ,s supplied with the latest books in a 
wide field of .subjects. It carries several of the best encyclopedias. It sub
scribes for dady newspape rs that otherwise would not be seen by many of 
our students. All of these facilities, in add ition to the privilege of secur
ing textbooks, are offered to each one enrolled. 

This is a distinct asset to our college, and an undisputed benefit to 
every person connected with it, but, especially this year, there is a disad 
vantage that might be overcome. Increased enrollment has emphasized a 
need long felt by groups of our students. Our library is available five and 
one.half days a week, and one evening. These days are very short for those 
who are spendi ng a good many hours each day working in order to stay 
in--school. Neither is there much opportunity for those who are spending 
a great dea l of time out on the football field or on the basketball' floor 
getting into shape for the next game. The one evening that the library is 
avadable 1s already pretty well taken care of by night school enrollees. 
Why should these other groups be neglected ? 

Other schools keep their libraries open each evening during the 
school week. Many haven't the facilities to offer that we have, and it isrft 
every school in the state that has such a large percentage of students work
ing for at least part of their expenses. We have over fifty NY A students 
here who would probably be glad to put in part of their time evenings by 
serving in the library. Why not try it out ? 

We have something of which we can be proud, and it should be made 
possible for ALL to take advantage of the opportunity. 

ATTENTION ALUMNI 

One of the pleasures looked forward to by the C.S.T.C. faculty and 
the graduates of the school who attend the W .E.A. in Milwaukee is the 
"get-together" luncheon of the alumni and faculty. Ninety to one hundred 
guests is the usual attendance. \ . · 

There are greetings among old fri ends, and new fr\ends are made. 
Songs are sung, reminiscences are swapped, and , all together, it is an event 
to warm the cockles of one's heart. It is hoped that there will be as large 
or an even larger attendance thi~ year. 

The luncheon will be .held in the Pere Marquette Room of the 
Schroeder Hotel on Thursday noon , November 2, at 12 :15. Reservations 
may be made with Bessie LaVigne, Central State Teacher's College. 

f THIS WEEK AIID NEXT 
Wednesday-October 11, 1939 

7 :30 P. M. , , 
Socia l Science Club 
President Sims' library 

* * .. 
ThutSday-Occober 12, 1939 

10:00 A . M . 
Assembly. White Russian 
Singers • 

7-:0o-P. M. - ----
Alpha Kappa Rho 

Friday-October 13, 1939 
8 :~0 P. M. 
All School Party. 
Training School Gym. 

* * * 
Sacurday-Occobe; 14, 1939 

Football game with Brad ley 
Tech. at Peoria, Hlinois . 

W ednesday-Occober 
7:30 P. M. 
W . A. A. meeting 
Game Room. .-------· 

18, 1939 

Music Room 

7:30P.M. 
y_w.c.A. 

- --l'hunda =Sctober- 19, 
7:30 P. M. 

Nelson Hall - Recreation Room. 
L. S. A. meeting. 
Room 107. 

You know, folks, when you stop 
to think about it , it's rea lly the little 
things that make life worth Ii,•ing. 
It isn't from manufactured radio and 
theat re presentations that we get 
real humor, the g reatest pathos, and 
the rea l slant on life. It 's down to 
earth, honest actualities that give 
zest to living. 

Signs, for instance, all types, sizes, 
and kinds offer a type of humor 
that cannot be denied. Ever since 
signs (for rent, for sale, and. notice) 
first came into prominence they have 
inadvertantly offered to the quick
eyed observer many and many a 
laugh. 

In one of the southern states a 
ft:w years ago a newspaper man 
noti ced this gem-

"Trespassers will be persecut
ed to the full extent of two 
mongrel dogs wich ai n' t none 
to soshabul with strangers, an 
one dubb'l barr'l shot gu n 
which ain 't !oded wi th sofa 
pillers Dam if I ain"t gettin 
tired of this hell -razen aro un ' 
my place." 
In the same ve in a noti ce was re· 

cently posted in a small Mississippi 
paper. (We owe this one to the 
Readers Digest) -

·· Positively no more baptizing 
in my pash,re. Twice here in the 
last two months my gate has 
been left open by Christian 
people and before I chase my 
heifers all over the country 
again, all the sinners can go to 
hell !" 
So far the South seems to take all 

the honors for laugh-provoking 
sig ns. Howsoever, this next one we 
noticed way up in the northern part 
of our own state. Short, to the point, 
and pregnant with information and 
meaning, it read-

n·~ 
.I,;, " . 

" Propriety for s71l-call ·spa
ghetti House." 
Double billing at theatres often 

presents a few giggles, too. For in 
stance, several weeks ago we saw 
this one-

" What A Life" 
"Each Dawn I Die" 

Sometime when you're out motor
ing watch the roadside for that real 
humor. You may run into something 
like this- · 

Cucumbers 
Beats 
Vegetables 

If you inquire you may even find 
out the sco re. 

THE MUSIC 
PARADE 

The band seems to have a full 
program ahead for the coming year. 
Included in the musical functions 
are the forthcoming dates : 
Lions' Club Concert ................ ....... . 

... .... .... ..... ...... November 16, 1939 
Christmas Program ........ .. ... ..... : ... ..... . 

................ December 20, 21 , 1939 
Band Clinic ............ .. .. ....... .. ....... ...... . . 

........ ...... .. .. .. '. ..... Februar)' 16, 1940 
Band Conce rt ...... ......... ........ ... ..... .... . 

..... ......... .. ... ... ..... ... March 28, 1940 
(Inst rumental and Vocal) 

There will be other concerts and 
assemblies by both the band and the 
orchestra in the future, but their 
elates have not been set yet. 

THREE GUESSES 
Tall . .. four year man (Senior ?) 

loves informal dress but 
neve r misses a formal office-
holder in a Greek brotherhood . · 
si ngs low bass but he admits he 
knows only one djtty . . . goes steady 
with a snappy Iii' dorm job . . . 
drives (in case you don't know who 
..)'Ct}) a g reen coupe- when he can 
1,¥i it. (Wh ich is quite often:) 

* * * 
One of our snoopers informs us Lanky six-on-er . . . N .Y.A . .. · 

that:- the Pat Cashin- Fred Ka lko- in several organ,zafions ... notably 
fen duo !~- definitely !.\· . . To you co llege theater, Social Science club, 
who are anonym~usly ca lling the debate, glee club, etc. etc.- Oh, yes, 
dor?1 ; may we inform you that there are more .. . dated a last year 
you re the only ones who-a re being grad .. . Sez: "Bachelor, as yet" . · · 
kidded . . . The Oshkosh trip was acts as though he owns the sta~e 
quite a one. A few over-zealous and aud .. .. may be found. there in 

grade-school youngsters contributed his spare time . . . not exactly hand
to. the excitement of the day by some ... pip at pulling down the 
budding a bonfire 1not a ve ry big gra<les. ..... 
one) under the Point bleachers. Hot * * * 
stuff' 1 ! 1 

••• Incidentally, o l' C.S.T.C. She was just a green little freshie 
made 9uite a showing- and quite a from up nawth last year .. . then, 
hearing. And at the da nce- we must an affair ... now, one of the "col
ha.ve. a pp.ea red plenty "corny .. to foe 1cge wiclows · ... rottnd , aark-;-gay 
Oshkosh,tes. But how were we to little job .. . everybody likes her .. · 

(Continued on p:ige 5, col. i ) aw, c' mon , you ca n guess . . . goes 
in for things musical in a "big" way. 

'l'J, r far111/y "'"' s/11de11/ 
· body ·wi.<h to- e:rt-c irr/- .,;11~ 
· SJ; mpa-thy to ""Eve yn So11 11 e11. 

brr!J , wh ose mo/h er pa.,sccl 
((Jl·av l"Pl' f li//!). 

* • • -
,_ .-1.ast-Wceks ..... .Answe.cs-· - - --

M· . Pn~-,- - ---------
Marcella M:irtini ..... 
Frankie Koehn 
Kathleen Stone 
Virginia Johnson 
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POINTERS TRAVEL TO PEORIA THURS . 
INTERSTATE TILT 

TOUGH ASSIGNM~ T 

. , r==================:::::'.::=::::::::::::=:'.:::====:-i"::::-:-:--=:-:--::-===="'"""-
REAL TEAM SUPPORT FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Fri . O ct., 13 or Sat. O ct. 14 .......... ...... .... .. .. Bradley Tech, at Peoria 

AT BRADLEY TECH Sacurday, Occober 21 ( Homecoming) ........ .... ........ Mi lwaukee, here 

This week's grid menu finds 
Poi nt taking on what will probably 
be its tough est assig nment of the 
re.tr. The C.S.T.C. bus will leave 
Thursd,y for point s south and wi ll 
c.i rry our tea m to Peori a, Ill. where 
,hey wi ll meet a · strong Bradler 
Tech eleven on Saturday, who, 
,mong other accomplishments, boasts 

Fr_iday, October 27 (Night) ......... .... .......... ............. Superior, there 

Saturday, November 4 .... .. .. ... ........... .......... .. .... ... .. . Whitewater, here 

Saturday, November 11 ........ .. .... .............................. Platteville, there 

PIGSKIN PERSONALITIES 

· , scoreless, tie with the University of 
Illinois, is generally considered one 
of the bigger schools athleti ca lly. 

Last Saturday Bradley held St. 
Louis University to a o.o tie to run 
its string of co nsecutive games with · 
our a defeat to fifteen. Ken Olson, 
, <1uarte rback , is the leading ball 
, urie r so fa r. He a lso does the punt · 
ing anJ much of the passing for th e 
re,m . In short, he is a rea l tr ip le 
rhre,t man. 

The Poi nters came through the 
Oshkosh encounter without any ser· 
1ous injuries. Bernstein received a 
,auple of cracked ribs and Bill Car· 
naha n is limping a round with a 
b.1d knee, but both should be ready 
10 go by the end of the week. Greg 
Dorscha played some Saturday and 
s,ys his knee is as good as new. 

Poinc Pos. Brad ley 
Bohan .......... L. E. Keifer 

Bernstei n ........... . L. T ... .. Schindler 
- Otro ................ .... L. G ... .. .. Digman 

Pw .... .... C. .... Rosendall 
Slotwinski ....... .. . R. T ..... .. .... \X'hite 

W,rner ... .. ... .. R . E . .. Van Cleave 

Cashin ...... .......... Q. B. .. .... .... Olson 
V,n Dyke ........ .... L. H . ... .. . McCa ll 
Huckc .. .. ........ R. G. ...... Pitcher 

Koehn .................. R. H ... .. .. O'Brien 
Frit<, h .. .. F. B ....... Molnar 

"S" Club Meets, 
Elects Officers 

ED SLOTWu~SKI 

The strength of our line has long 
been due to members 9f the Slot· 
winski family, and t~\( of three 
brothers is Ed. He is a loca l boy 
who starred in ihe Wisconsin Valley 
Co nference for fou r )'Cars. After a 
brilliant ca reer at Point High he 
came to Cent ral State four years ago. 
Here he has won recognition as an 
outstanding tackle and a good stu· 
dent. Mu ch of his time is spent in 
th e Chemistry Lab., and some day 
he hopes to be an industria l chemist. 
His summers a re spent as a life 
g uard in town , and probably are re· 
spo nsible for his being in such good 
condition. He enjoys read ing and is 
easy to get acquai nted wi th . This is 
his last year at Point and school 
won' t be quite the same without a 
Slotwinski . 

/udQ~' 
Paine ac Bradley Tech-Look 's like 

a tie game. 
Indiana ac Wisconsin - Indiana 

shou ld win . 
Purdue ac Minnesoca-The Gophers 

won 't lose two in a row. 
Ar .1 short meeting last Monda)', Illinois ac So. California-So. Cali· 

the "S" Club, an organization co_m· forni a easily. • 
posed of men who have won ma1or \Norchwescern ac Ohio Scace-The 
aw,rds at C.S. T.C., elected off1Ccrs Bukeyes have the edge. 
lnd made pla ns for an acti ve .rear . Iowa ac Michigan-Michigan looks 
Although the dub was practi ca lly like the best bet here. 
non.existent last year, the fellows Harvard ac Chicago--You couldn't 
arc determined to make it one of expect us to pick Chicago. 
the most acti ve organizations on th e So. Mechodisc ac Notre Dame-A 
CJmpus. All men in sc hool who have toss up- we'll take N. D . 
won .1 n "S .. awa rd in any form of Duke at Pittsburg-For no good 
at hletics, automatically beco me mcm· reason we like Duke in this g.ame. 
hers. Pcnn5ylvania at Yale-Yale in a 

Off' . 1 . f ' t close game. . 
ice rs c ccted at the 1rst mee · (Cout inui·d 0 11 p:1ge 11 , eo l. :!) 

mg wc.- re : 
Jim Deucker .. ...... .............. President 
Ed lotw inski Vice President 
Hank Warne r .................... Secretary 

- Ernie- Ruppel .... ............... Treasurer 

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. 
Distribu tors 

__ l~ Canned Fqods and
Fresh Produce 

Weis by DRY 
CLEAIERS 

PROMPT SER'l[ICE 
Phone 688 

ROGER BERNSTEIN • 

Perhaps the largest man on the 
campus . is " happy-go·lucky" Rog 
Bernstein. He came to Point from 
Brodhead where he was a one man 
football team for four years. He be· 
gan his caree r here playi ng fullback , 
but as he g rew up Coach decided 
that his size could be used to plug 
up the line. Though they claim no 

.one loves a fat man, Rog has been 
quite a Romeo around school. His 
pet hobbies are eating and sleeping 
and he docs a good job at both . 
During the summer he drives a 
truck for a Madison concern and 
stars in softba ll at Brodhead. This 
is Rog's las t year of competition 
and he certainly will be missed 
around the place. 

Chevrolet Cadilla c 
La Salle 

Lubrk a Uon and Body 
Work 

G, A. GUUJCKSON CO. 
Phone 100 

i) . . 
~ 

USE 

Camfo-Pine Oil 
Rub for Cold,, Aching 
Jolnts and Rheumati•m 

MEYER DRUG CO • 
On Tho Square 

College Supply Counter 
E•erythinq In .-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Opposite Library, Main Floor 

BOWL FOR 15c 
ON RECON:DITIONED 

CERTIFIED ALLEYS 
807 Su onq1 A"•· (Soulh Side) 

. HEBB MARQUAJ!!)T. Mgr. 

Since 1863 

Mention 'iHE POINTER" '------ .,-. 

GIVEN AT OSHKOSH 
Well, C.S.T.C. has shown us it 

does have some PEP ! The fine turn· 
out last Saturday proves that- even 
though the .. train plan" didn't go 
through , nearly 150 loyal Pointers 
dro\'e down to help the team spoil 
the Titan 's homecoming. Whether 
you think so or not, Fe and the boys 
told us the " noi se" from the Point 
bleachers really gave the.m the old 
fig ht to get going, and the victori 
ca n be attributed in a great measure 
to the Point rooters ' efforts. That's 
the kind of spirit we've been wait
ing to see, and when Milwaukee 
comes up here the 21st, let's show · 
them they've got !1JOre than just a 
tough team to beat-they're going 
to get plenty of .. opposition" from 
the stands ! 

ON THE BALL 
We thought for a while we were 

on the wrong side of the field last 
Saturday. \Y/e haven't heard as much 
noise from a C.S.T.C. cheering sec
tion in years. Led by Jurdi s Halvor
sen and Chuck Orthman, the group 
of about 100 Point fans certai n ly 
let themselves go. Chuck, by the 
way, is one of Central State's most 
enthusitstic supporters in spite of 
the fact that he is not enrolled as a 
student. And don't think the team 
didn't notice it. We heard plenty of 
remarks from the fellows after the 
game. 

(Continued on page 5, col. 1 

.~:!::,'12.f.fa~~(;r 
Men's Furnishings 

Sho.es 

The 

Sport Shop 
Official College 

GYM SUITS 
422 Main St. 

QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 

AT 

POl>ULAR PRICES 

PLUS 

COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 

EQUALS SATISFACTION 
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ALUMNUS MARRIED 

\..,l..J 

October I I , 1939 

CLUB AND SOCIETY Irene Dix, a g raduate of last year, 
wls marri ed to Lester E. \'v'egner of 
l\! i!w:iukee, S,tt,irday, October 7, at 
Colbr. Wisconsin . . In the n~lr • fo. 
cure the ·Couple will reside in .Md 
Wlukee. 

D
O .RM 
RIP'S 
OPE NEWMA.1.'J NEWS 

The event of this week as fa r as 
the Catholics of C.S.T .C. are con
cerned is the Newman Club initia
tion to be held Thursday, October 
12. All members and prospective 

- members will meet on the third 
floor promptly at 7 :30. The follow 
ing committees have been appointed : 
Publicity ........ ....... . Laurel LaValle 
Entertainment ... ... .... .... .... ... ..... ....... .. . 

Mona Reichert, chairman 
Fred Mozuch 
Ben Kordus 
Carmelita Wirku"s 

Refreshments .... Doris Soderberg 
.... Florence Morency 

Whether you are a freshman or 
an upperclassman who has formerly 
failed to see the .opportunities this 
organization offers, do not hesitate 
to sign your name on the Newman 
Club bulletin board if you wish to 
become a member. 

Join now, there will not be an , 
other initiation until the second 
semester. 

* * * 
INTER-GREEK D ANCE 

Homecoming will start out with 
a bang Friday night, October 20, 
with the Inter-Greek dance sponsor
ed by the sororities a·n<l fraternities 
of C.S.T.C. Music is to be furnished 
by Bennie Graham and his new large 
band of ten members. The dance is 
to be held at the Hotel Whiting and 
will be semi-formal in style, so no 
one need stay away. Sl.00 admission . 

• • 
"OMEGS" ENJOY PARTY 

The ··omegs" and their guests 
came ··Dressed as a song· · to a party 
at Margaret Murrish's home Tues
day evening. The Hit Parade of the 
evening included "Two Sleepy 
People", " A Pocket Full of Dreams" , 
" Little Dutch Kindergarten", ··Night 
and Day", " It's a Hundred to One", 
and "An Apple for the Teacher." 

" Pealer" and " Lee" out did them
selves as "Yours and Mine", while 
"Gus" excelled as a Tree (just too, 
too knarled) . The best dressed 
rushee, Barbara Gerdes, bore home 
in triumph a portifolio of songs. 

• • • 
LS.A. 

Last Wednesday night the Lu, 
theran Students Association was 
given a party at Sims Cottage. The 
party was well attended . Faculty 
members attending were Dr. and 
Mrs. Nels 0 . Reppen and Mr. Nor
man f<:nutzen . Games were played 
and everybody had a lot of fun . 

T he next meeting of the LS.A. 
will be held is Mr. I<::nutzen's room 
on the first floor of the college. 

* * * This column promises to be dri p-
"PHI SIGS" p OR Ts pier than ever this week. Why? 

S Well , the weather might be t!fe re,-
The " Phi Sig" fraternity received _ IN _ . son. After all of us viewed that stu-

about thirty-five guests at Hotel HO RT pendous, breath-taking production, 
Whiting on Tuesday night. The The Rains Came; we find that here 
"fellas" spent the evening flaying in Stevens Point, Wisconsin, they fi -
checkers and card games of al kinds. L....------------ ~ d h b d I f 

Those of the faculty invited were The sport of the season is foot- nally di come. 0 • ut rop ets o 
L M B h F J S h kl ball . But not for girls- or for people H O are not the only reason wh y 

· · urroug s, · · c mee · e, 2 this column is all wet. 
R. D. Morrison, Dr. N . Flodin, E. in shorts. The sport of the season as . d h S t b 
T. Smith, and E. L. Kotal. "Schmeek" far as the girls of C.S.T.C. are con- Have you notice t e ep em er 
timed the disappearance of the ice cerned is field hockey. This week 1t t 2 or October 11 , l939b dorm 
cream and cake and maintains that is played on Tuesday and Thurs- callers? Gene Stenz may e seen 
the last crumb left the tables in day at four and has proved to be so draped around the canvas chai r 
foU<teen seconds flat . popular. that next week it will be in the hallway or on the steps 

* * * offered on Tuesday, Wednesday, of dear Nelson anytime from 

CHI DELT RUSHING PARTY 

Abo u t fifteen C.S.T.C. men 
were entertained at the XAP house 
on Clark street Monday night. 

This party marked the beginning 
of the fall pledging season . for the 
"Greeks" . The second party will.. be 
held on Thursday of this weelC The 
boys spent the evening playing 
cards and in gener:fl, having a 
··good time." 

Refreshments topped off the 
evening's fun , and- we still wonder 
where " Doc" Tolo got that big 
cigar ' 

* * * 

and Thursday. The teams have not four to eight P. M. Dot Sieck 
been definitely decided so come on .still lives there, you know. Gordy 
girls. Don't hesitate! You're all wel- Lewison may be seen around any
come. time stuclying · with little Madge 

Speaking of football , we can't all Lee. " Oink" Dana may be heard 
play it but we certainly can be en- d h 
thusiastic about it. Did you go to blowing h is horn on . ate nig ts-
Oshkosh ? Well, then you know. which in his case may be any or 
And that was only a sample of the every night. Bill Winsor, tao, may 
pep that our student body has. Wait be seen there quite regularly. (Bill 
until we "have our own Home- comes only to see Mrs. 'Finch 
coming ! d F though.) Spin, Sy Sybeldon, an e 

And speaking of Homecoming, 
the W.A.A. Float Committee is : Bohan also seem to be callers of the 

Jean~tte Halverson, Chairman steady sort if not permanent fixtures. 
Aloha W alter Puzzle : Why does Joe Ophoven 

FIRST Y.W.C.A. MEETING Lucille Weiher 
no longer call at the dorm? 

. . . And speaking of W .A.A., the re . 
The Y.W .C.A. cordially invites gular meeting will be held next 

all g irls to attend the open meeting week \'<fedsesday, October 18, at 
on Thursday, Oct.ober. 12 at 7 :30 7 ,15 . 
o'clock. The meeting 1s to be held 
in the Nelson Hall recreation room 

Reports on the Y.W.C.A. Ge -
va Conference will constitute 
major business for the evening. 
Charlotte Reichel, contralto soloist, 
will present several vocal selections, 
and the serving of refreshments will 

* .. * 
President E. T . Smith made a 

business trip to Madison this week 
to attend a meeting of the presidents 
of the state teachers colleges. To
day, Wednesday, he met with the 
Board of Regents. 

complete the evening. .---------------, 

* * • 
PRIMARY COUNCIL 

Last Wednesday was a beaut iful 
day for the Primary Council's annual 
fall picnic. The girls worked up an 
appetit~ by playing volley ball and 
hiking \hrough Iverson Park .. 

Facul~y representatives from the 
department were Miss Colman and 
Miss Van Arsdale. 

Hotel 
Whiting 

A Treat 

Freseh 
Strawberry 

Sundae 

12c 
For Young And Old 

Made With 

Luick Vanilla Ice Cream. Fresh 
SIN!wberry. Whip Cream, 

STUDENTS 
In appreciation 

of 
Their Support 

PATRONIZE 
POINTER 

ADVERTIZERS 

COMPL E TE 

PRINTING 
S E R V IC E 

After the games were over, group ~--- -----------, 
singing took place. Fri., Sat., Sun. 

PHONE 
267 

A BANK account here not only 
inspires the depositor with 
confidence in himself, but as
sures him of a like confi
dence on the part of his fel 
low men. 

• • 
FIRSY--NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Swplua S267.000 

BERENS ·BARBER SHOP 
For 

That Satisfied Haircut 
Under 

Sport Shop Bldg. 

BELKE LUMBER 
& MANUFACTURING CO. 

Lumber, MflTwork & 
Build ing Material 

247 N. 2nd SL Phone \~/.I 

AT 

Taylors /)rug 
Downtown s to re S South Side 

WORZALLA 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

ST.fillENS_E__OJN.T__BE_V_ERAG.E-C.Q._F 
- The Best of All B evera-ge.s - - - -- -

Point Pure Water Used --- -

Phone 61 -
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ON ·THE BALL 
(Continued from l_>agc 3, co l. 4) 

Ou r victo ry Saturday certainly up
,cr the O shkojh- pa rti sans more 
dun we expected. W'e\ ·e never 
!,eml of anything so low as kicking 
the oppos ing players out of the 
JJnre after the game. Too bad you 
J iJn't have a coat, Sy, 'cause they 
wou lJ have had to think of another 
excuse. Let's hope that we never get 
so low that we can ' t be good lose rs. 

* * * 

THE POINTER 5 

RADIO t OTICE 

l\l iss G . L. Hanson asks th at all 
peop le interested in Script Writ ing 
fo r Rad io wo rk repo rt to her. 

J! romptu cheer-leading and as for ~---- ----------
our response, well , haven't you N O T ICE 
noticed the persons minus voices All School Dance at the Train-
around school? . .. To quote Frankie ing School Gym, this Fr iday, 
Koehn, .. Oh gosh, Fe, I'm in love October 13. Admission w ith Ac-
agai n ."- Not that Gracie Melchoir tiv ity ' tickets . 

B-JJA,r.,,,.- would know anything about it- '------------- -~ 
.,.,rr"'I' much ! Joh n Anderson (Rook's co- Miss Roach) and promising ( ?) 

(Contin ued from page 2. co l. 3 ) op) goes to Oshkosh every weekend man who deals in bugs and the very 
know that you hl\·e to really deck to see h is girl.· · Virg Johnson has a young and practicing student teach -
out to cr·1sh the t I · look in her ei<e afte r a Madison e r seen at the O shkosh game? H ow 

· ga cs.- magine weekend- not that we'd h int ! . .. 
every fe llow seen weari ng a sweater about a field trip, and we d o mean 
at our school dances getti ng ki cked Joyce Larson is spo rting .. a ri ng". gridiron. 
out. That 's what happens in O sh - Wonder where it came fro m .. . 

Will you g irl s who w ant to get kosh and if you have any doubts, Louie Drobnick has picked h imself 

1cqu1inted with Jim Ku lidas please ask Sy.- Also inquire as to his po- up a new girl. \V/e hea r she's from T~o Much Competition 
weir a tag wi th yo u r name on it. li te ( ?) reply to " her who done the Appleton and th!'t we'll be seei ng W ife: "The new nu rse is very 
Poor Jim was " soc ially embarrassed .. kicking" ... Orchids to Chuck Orth- her du ring Homecoming weekend. scientific. She never lets anyone kiss the baby whi le she is around." 
11st Friday evening when he d idn't man for a par-excellent job of im- Who was the " young" (qu oti ng Husband : "Who wou ld want to ?" 
~ow t~ name of a art~n co~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
who spoke to h im . 

* * * 
Attention Fresh men : The build

ing of the big bon fire for the night 
before homecoming is always taken 
m of by the fresh man class. This 

is the first chance you peop le have 
to do so me.th ing for the schoo l so 
Jon·t let us down. In case there a re 
no class election , before next week, 
mJrbe some of yo u budging organi 
zers (an ~vork. 

* * * 
Th, nks from the football team 

for the teleg ram, Miss Roach. Fe 
got the message between halves and 
the bors we re glad to know you 
•ere th inking of them. 

* * 
A bouquet of roses to " Hatch" for 

pu tt ing a little "pepper" in to the 
Pep meeting last T h u rsday. Another 
bouquet to " Stoney" wh o worked 
hud in m, king tlic program a suc-
(bS. 

* 
It certainl y was a happy crowd 

on the bus com ing home from O sh
kosh. The boys can' t sing so well 
bu t they rc.,lly ca n sing p le nty loud . 

The PAL 

The CONTINENT AL 
Students 
Clothing 

FORD V-8 
Cars a nd Trucks Complele 
One Stop Se rv ice Sta tion 

FISK TIRES 

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO. 
Phone 82 

Dry Cleaning 

A SMASH .FOR CASH! 

50c SHIRTS 29c and SHORTS 

Shirts To $2.50 $}.39 SALE PRICE 
or 3 for S4.00 

35c SOX z3c SALE PRICE 

PRICES ARE REDUCED ON 
SUITS~ TOPCOATS, HATS, 
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR. 

SUITS · TO $24.50 
SALE PRICE $ 18 • 8 8 

You young men that desire style, fit. and good wearing qualities 
in a suit are going to be in luck now. We have reduced the 
prices, on every suit in the store so come in and see the large 
savings you can make now during this Sale. 

TOPCOATS TO $22.50 
SALE PRICE $ 14 • 8 8 

Men's and Young Men's Top Coats, - all the new Fall styles, -
including those popular balmacceans. New shades ol,green, 
Ian, grey and brown, all tailored to give service and lasting 
satisfaction. Top Coats up to $22.50 are now marked. down 
to $14.88. 

$4.00 OXFORDS Y. M.PANTS 

$3.55 VALUES TO $6.00 

$3.99 Young men that want both 
style and wear in their ox-
fords. - buy Weyenberg. - Young Men's Pants. - in all 

and now you'll buy them for wooL worsteds, tweeds. 

less. The new antique finish twists, new shades of green 

in brown. Ian - also black and brown. Pants that sold 

call oxfords, - regular $4.00 from $5.00 to $6.00 are mark-

oxfords now at $3.64 ed down lo $3.99. 

THE MODERN TOGGE_RY-
aad-f:; 1mdrv-c----H-,-1----------E.E;""x~c"'/c.-.u~s7;iv~ex-lBrit 1Vot xpensrve 

BETWEEN THE TWO THEATERS-
Ph(?ne 380 

-----~-· ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:==:=:===::=::=::=::=::::::::..I 
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STAGE NOTICE 
The Poi nter has been asked to in

form the student body that any one 
wishing to use the audito rium and 
the stage must make application for 
its use at least one week is advance. 
The application must be made to 
Mr. Rogers on the form provided 
for that purpose. Following are the 
requi rements concerning the use of 
the stage: 

I. Nothing is to be taken from 
the stage without permission 
from Mr. Jenk ins. 

2. Every organization m u s t 
"clean up" withi n 24 hours 
after the conclusion of its pro
gram. 

3. All rehearsals and other such 
use of the stage must be sched
uled at least one week in ad
vance with Mr. Rogers. 

4. All performances and pro
grams must be scheduled one 
week in advance with Mr. 
Rogers. 

5. Mr. Jenkins' stage crew h as 
complete autho rity concerning 
the use of this stage at any pro
gram at which it may be pre
sent. 

6. Any person or organization 
violati ng these requirements 
will be denied the use of equip· 
ment and se rvices. 

7. If technica l assistance is re
qui red,' notify Mr. Jenkins one 
week in advance of the pro
g ram. 

Paul Swenson and Eddie Kryshak, 
ambitious Frosh boys, are spending 
their evenings ushering at the Fox 
theatre. How's about a press pass, 
boys. 

DR MARIE 

KERSTEN DUBINSKI 
Health Center 

Chronlc diaea1e1 and disease, ~f •Y• 
ear-nose, and throat treated 

Glaue, fitted 

4191/ 2 Main St. Phone 921W 

HOSIERY 
Special 

59
C 

v~:e per ilir 
• Full-fashioned 

1 

~ 
• Every Pair First Quality 
• Triple Toe and Heel 
• Guaranteed Ringless 
• Chilion or Service 

SHIPPY BROTHERS 
CLOTIDNG 

Compliments Of 

DEI.ZETJ, OIL CO. 

Phillip 66. Gas 

THE UTILE STORE 
Quality Service 

,_ ___ ,Satisfaction _ 
-----Ehona-26.3 

Mention '1HE POINTER" 

• 
THE POINTER 

. Man Gets Married he replied ·to the rector's ques_tions 

w. I E 
' [ d ,n low but f1rm tones. He was 

onw;in s nvo Ve charmingly clad in a th ree-piece 
(Continued lrom pai;e I, co l. ~) suit. consisting of coat, ·pants, and 

to which he is justly entitled in the v~ The coat. of dark materia l. 
write up of his wedd ing. ,was draped about the shou lders and 

As has been said, Mr. Smythe, son tastefully gathered in under the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smythe, arms. The vest was sleeveless, and 
2802 Oakwood Boulevard, became met in fro nt. The groom's pants 
the bridegroom of Miss Mont- were of st ri pped grey worsted and 
gomery, the ceremony taki ng place were suspended from the waist, 
before a capaci ty audience in the foili ng in an irregular line, almost 
auditorium of the Fi rst Presbyteri an to the floor. 
Church. Mr. Jock Patterson, a boy- Beneath the vest the groom wore 
hood friend , was the g rooms on ly blue suspenders at tached in front 
attendant. and behind to the pants and passing 

As the groom minced toward the in a gracefu l cu rve over each 
flower decked altar he was the shoulde r. This att racti ve and usefu l 
focus of every eye. Blushi ng prettily part of the costume . wou ld have 

Jud qued4iH,' 
(Continued f rom pngc 3, col. 2) 

Army vs. Columbia-Another g uess 
- the Soldiers. 

Nebraska at Iowa State--Nebraska. 
Marquette at Mich. State--The home 

team seems to be the best in thi s 
one. 

Navy vs. Dartmouth- Dartmouth 
gets the nod. · 

U.C.L.A. at Stanford-Stanford. 
Stout at River Falls--R iver Falls 

without much tfll_ubl'\ 
Milwaukee at \'9'rute\vater-Milwau

kee. 
Oshkosh ·at Platteville - Oshkosh 

will bounce back after last Sat. 
W'ausau at Antigo (H.S.)-Wausau 

is our choice. 

TYPEWRITERS 
and Typewriter Supplies 

SELLS-RENTS-REPAIRS 

PHELAN 112 SPRUCE ST. 
PHONE 1445-W. 

PRESENTING 
Crosby Square 

• ,c 

Authentic Fashion 
in mens shoes 

Fall and Winter 1939 

$5.00 
To give you that 
Air of Distinction 

passed unnoticed had oot the groom 
been forced to forego convention 
and bend over to make some minor 
adj ustment to hi s shoe lace. 

His neck was encircled by a co l
lar standard ized with the customary 
saw edge. Around his co ll ar was a 
pearl -g rey cravat loosely knotted so 
that it rode under hi s left ear with 
that stud ied effect of noncha lance 
and ca relessness that marks the su
preme in co rrect dress. 

As the bride led her groom from 
the altar it was noted that she wore 
a white gown and the customary 
veil. 

THE BEST 
FOR LESS 

F · h ' Ouality 
18 er S Ice Cream 

Phone 1902 122 No. 2nd St. 

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits and Vegetables 
457 Main St. Phone 51 

October 11 , 1939 

Write For Flight 
Have you ever thought' you could 

wri te? 

Ha,·e you ever wanted to see 
something you had written in print? 

Sigma Tau Delta, hono ra ry Eng
lish fraternity offers to the students 
of C.S. T.C. the opportunity of hav
ing their compositions printed in· 
the magazi ne, Flight, an annual pub
lication of the Society. 

Get a copy of Flight fromqpur 
Eng lish teacher. (The cost is twenty 
cents.) Acquaint yourself with the 
magazine and then write something 
for the next issue, or if you have 
something su itable which you have 
written, hand it in. 

TYPEWRITERS a_nd 
ADDING MACHINES 

N e:5 and Used 

RENTED. REPAIRED and 
EXCHANGED 

Special rate s to teachers and students 
on rentals. 

Spec i a I discounts to tea chers on 
por tables. 

When your typewriter or adding ma
chine qh·e1 trouble1 get an estimate for 

repaln from 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
448 ¥, Main StzHI Sienna Poln~ Wl1. 

C. W. Tro•alea.. Salesman· 
P. D. Snow. Prop. 

.f<UJJ-eod ROUND TRIP FARES SAVE YOU MONEYI 

Vetter Mfg. Co. 
lumber & Millwork 

PEORIA 
SUPERIOR 
PLATIEVILLE 
MADISON - -

$9.65 
8.75 
6.85 
4.15 

MINNEAPOLIS $6.80 
WAUSAU - - 1.25 
CHIC~GO • • 7 .65 
EVANSTON - . 7 .65 

All Round Trip Fares 

OSHKOSH $2.90 
RIVER FALLS - 6.95 
MILWAUKEE - 5.80 
GREEN BAY - 4.70 

y ;.,•re free from travel e NO DRIVING FATIGUE 
weariness-free from traffic 
troubles when you take a • FAST SCHEDULES 
Greyhoµnd Super Coach to 
the game! Greyhound"• e WARM, COMFORTABLE 

schegules are fast and convenient- SUPER COACHES 
comfort is tlle fine at on the highway 1 • "EASY RIDING" SEA'.l'S 
11 ,our party is l•r~e. a.rk about th , special 
JO-part7 r•t., , and about Gr17hound's Charter 
Coach S1rv1ce. You can have a coaclJ of 7ou.r 

:::-;:.~ ~::np;:,~ '/!;;,~",,',u/a wb,o 7ou lib, 

FOIi FARES, SCHEDULES AND ALL 
TIIAVEL INFORMATION, ASK 

HOTEL W.HITING 
Cor. Clark St. & Strongs Ave. 

Phone 605 


